Grant Application

Guideline Agree: on

Grant Information

Title Of Project: Update computer/hardware
Organization Name: Mobile Meals Inc. of Chippewa Falls
Amount Requested: 1516.57
Total Cost Of Project: 1516.57
Beginning Date Of Project: 03/31/2023
Ending Date Of Project: 03/31/2024

Contact Information

Contact Person: Sue Brick
Title: Coordinator
Email: mobilemealsinccf@gmail.com
Phone: 715-723-0486
Phone Extension: -
Organization Address: Po Box 601
City: Chippewa Falls
State: WI
Zip: 54729

Organization Information

Chief Executive Officer Or Title: Sue Brick/Mobile Meals Coordinator
Chief Executive Email: mobilemealsinccf@gmail.com
Chief Executive Phone Number: 715-723-0486
Chief Executive Phone Number Extension: -
Federal Employer Id: 23-7260106
Organization Type: 501(c)(3) Organization
Other Organization: -

Introduction: Mobile Meals is delivering independence to the aging and/or people with health-related issues, this is so they
may stay in their homes. Mobile Meals Inc, of Chippewa Falls, has been in existence since 1971. We provide a well-balanced
noon meal to residents who are unable to prepare their meals due to aging or health-related issues. It is a daily check for
recipients to see that "all is well". Daily contact for recipients and a friendly smile is as important as food for the body. Each
meal is well-balanced and provides meat, vegetable, starch (potato, etc.), bread, butter, salad, fruit, dessert, and milk. Special
diets are available upon request. Our meals come out of St. Joseph's Hospital. Each meal is delivered by a dedicated Mobile
Meal Volunteer. Mobile Meals are available for lunch Monday through Friday. The program functions with the help of a paid
coordinator and the support of volunteer drivers. Its recipients are charged a small amount for the cost of the food. Because
the amount charged does not cover the entire program cost, we seek contributions from local businesses that may be able to
support the continuation of this worthwhile endeavor. The demand for meals is increasing every year with our increased
population of elderly, the cost of living increasing, and individuals trying to stay in their homes as long as possible. We would
be grateful for any assistance you might be able to provide.

Grant Project Information

Project Description: We are replacing a 2009 computer that was purchased used. We gave ourselves a year to raise funds
to purchase a new computer for Mobile Meals.

Project Beneficiary: Mobile Meals organization will benefit from this. We do all our business on the computer such as
accounting, billing, menus, and Hospital communication. Our present computer is very old and not sure how long it will
continue to operate.

Project Budget: Funds will be used to purchase a Vostro 3520 laptop at a cost of $1,438.57. Microsoft office suite - $39.00
QuickBooks - $39.00 Total - $1,516.57

Project Funding: We will continue trying to obtain contributions from Grants and businesses.